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orning Periods Shortened
SAN JOSE STATE PLANS 1CLASSES HOLD
NATIONAL BROADCAST 1NOMINATIONS
FROM CIVIC AUDITORIUM FOR OFFICERS

COLLEGE HEADS
CONFER ON
ASSOCIATION

Following is this week’s reheard) schedule for actors In
,unday’s show:
today, 8:30 p.m.: Morris
Nilo’ auditorium.
lis,day, 4 p.m.: Room 8 of
Nei, building.
Thursday, 4 p.m.: Room 8 of
Item building.
saurday, 4 p.m.: Civic audimuin (Important).
Sunday, 7 a.m.: Civic auditorium.
nus caption refers to Ludwig
is Beethoven, whose life and
vaalutionary music will be feasted. The story also concerns
interrelationship of this corner with Wolfgang Mozart and
kanz Schubert.
The presentation will be sent out
((kannsed on Page 6)
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Choir Presents
Vocal Concert
Vedri esday

Three college representatives,
all members of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
schools, visited Washington Square
Friday and discussed with President Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie San
Jose State college’s application for
membership into the association.
The delegates, President A. C.
Roberts of San Francisco State
college, Walter Redford of Southern Oregon College of Education,
and Professor Kenneth Potter of
Fresno State college were appointed by the chairman of the Accrediting Commission to look into
San Jose State college’s application. They spent the day in San
Jose.
Dr. Raymond Mosher will represent San Jose State college at a
meeting of the association which
will be held in Spokane, Washington. Monday. April 7.

N.Y.A. MEN MUST
CALL FOR CARDS
BY 5 TODAY

San Jose State college’s 60-voice
All men students who have
&Cannella choir will present its
usual concert Wednesday night made application for NYA work
a815 in the Morris Dailey audi- this quarter must call for their
work cards in the Dean of
trium.
this
’hong the outstanding presen- Men’s office by 5 o’clock
zans will be’ a motet for double afternoon.
Failure to call for a work
torus, "An Apostrophe to the
?archly Hosts," writ ten by card means Immediate disquali&ales’ Wiliam an American COM- fication from NYA work.
The Dean’s office points out
Aer. One of the best -received
that there were many disapviKeitions to be sung on
last pointed students who were put
’tar’S concert by the group was
llnilar motet for double chorus, off the NYA roll last quarter
for failure to call for work
’Bach composition.
The choir will present three cards in time.
?sups of songs, 14 members in
ill. Tickets are priced at 40 cents.
"1 Proceeds going into a fund
’osPonsor choir tours.
4nong composers whose work he sung are Tschaikowsks.
!liestrina, Corsi, Wilton, Bach,
Tryouts for speaking parts in
AlU’d Grieg, Christiansen, Bech- "Past, Present. and Future," stuar:hi:off, and Schvedoff.
dent written Revelries production.
will be held today at 4 o’clock in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, anSfafe
nounced Major West. director.
There are ten speaking parts in
the show, all of which are comedy
or character parts. Three of the
four leading roles are for women
_Death took the
mother of two and the other is for a Spartan.
dose State college students
The selection of a chorus unWhen Mrs. Louise G. der the direction of Harvey
L’141, Passed away at the family Brooks, is under way, and all co267 South
eds with some knowledge of dancThe Students 14 street.
in taking
,Inior General are Carol Beth, ing an d interested
Elementary major, part in the student production are
Ernest, senior
Science major. asked to contact Brooks as soon as

All classes will be dismissed for
11:20 to 12 this morning for class
meetings which will be held to
nominate officers for the spring
quarter.
The senior class meeting will be
held in the Little Theater, the
junior class will meet in room 112
of the science building, the sophomores will hold their meeting in
Schedule for this morning’s
classes:
First period-8:10-8:48.
Second period-8:58-9:36.
Third period-9:46-10:24.
Fourth period: 10:34-11:12.
Fifith p e ri o n d-11:20-12:00
(class meetings).

1118.111111111.
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LIBRARIANESS REPORTS
Betty Beck Takes Up New Duties
At Fort Ord On April 5
By PEGGY RICHTER
I brarlans and four or five hostesses
From the Ivy-clad buildings of I will be furnished by the army.
Washington Square campus to the
Miss Beck believes that the new
bustling activities of a selective library will be chiefly composed of
service camp, Librarian Betty Beck recreational reading; it will inreports April 5 at Fort Ord to clude books of fiction, travel, and
take up her new duties in organiz- biography.
ing library facilities for draftees.
Anticipating a return to scenic
"It is with regret that I leave spots of the Monterey peninsula
San Jose State college, but I am which she has seen only briefly,
looking forward to my new posi- Miss Beck plans on spending her
tion," Miss Beck said in recalling free hours in Carmel, Pacific
four years of library work here.
Grove and Monterey.
The attractive llbrarianess apFollowing graduation from the
plied for the position last DeUniversity of Nebraska, Miss
cember and was personally inBeck was employed in library
terviewed in February.
Miss
work at Simmons college In
Winifred Seeley, a San Francisco
Boston, Massachusetts.
high school librarian, was selShe has spent the last four years
ected to accompany Miss Beck in San Jose working in the college
and work with her at the camp. library following her position in
Living quarters for the two li- Boston.

SPARDI GRAS COMMITTEE
IMSCUSSES PROFIT TAX
ON CONCESSION GROUPS

the Men’s gym, and the freshman
class will meet in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Gay Van Perre of the student
council.
Nominations for class officers
Proposal of a 20 per cent fax on all profits over 10 dollars by
will be made, and activities for
the coming quarter will be dis- concessions during Spardi Gras, May 2, was discussed at a Spardi
Gras committee meeting last week.
cussed by each class.
It was also proposed that the 5 o’clock supper in the rear quad
Voting polls will be set up in
front of the Morris Dailey audi- that day be raised from 5 cents to 10 cents and tickets for the affair
torium later this week, and notices
be sold In advance.
of who is to serve on the. election
The new tax rate and the inboard will be published
tomorcrease in the supper price will be
row’s Daily.
used to help pay for the expenses
of the carnival, announce Spardi
Gras committee members. In the
past expenses for the event have
been carried by Revelries, student
musical production.
Sign-up dates for food and game
r- concessions were announced as
President Thomas W.
left yesterday for Sacramentoaca Wednesday for food and the folrie
to attend a meeting of California lowing Wednesday, April 9, for
games. Fraternities, sororities and
Senior class meeting will be state college presidents for a dis- organizations planning on having
cussion
of
the
Kellems-Robertson
;held today instead of orientation
concessions will be given only
on Thursday, announced Gay Van bill. This bill advocates the aboli- those days to sign up, according
Perre, councilwoman.
tion of Santa Barbara State col- to committee men.
! Class officers were nominated lege as such and makes it a branch
at the last class meeting. Those of the University of California.
’nominated are as follows: presiUpon his return to San Jose, Dr.
den, Jus Lundquist, and Lew
Daniel; vice-president, Clarence MacQuarrie will attend a meeting
Russo and Sid Webb; secretary- of the state college and junior coltreasurer, Verna Coonradt, Jo lege faculty members here at 4
[Butler, and Gay Van Perre; ser- o’clock Wednesday afternoon in
geant -of-arms, Dick Hetz and room 24. The Kellem-Robertson
Today at 5 o’clock is the deadI Frank Kallam.
measure will be the topic of dis- line for entries in the Music deThe meeting will be held in the cussion at the meeting which will
partment’s original composition
;Little Theater at 11:20 when all be led by Dr. E. H. Staffelbach,
contest, declares George W. MatIstudents will be excused to attend head of the Education and Teacher thews of
the Music faculty in
their respective class meetings.
Training department.
charge of the competition.
Students may make as many enUnder this proposal, which is
listed as Assembly Bill 1931, Santa tries as they desire, but only one
Barbara State would be taken award will be received by an infrom the control of the state legi- dividual.
Four divisions in the contest are
slature and would be directed by
possible or leave their names in the Regents of the University of piano solo, instrumental ensemble,
California or its Academic Senate. vocal solo, and vocal ensemble.
the Speech office.
There are prizes in each class,
Singers and musicians will also
leo, three, and two dollars, plus
be selected this week, it was an- Exchange Returns
a sweepstakes award. An exact
nounced. Students with some singing ability are also asked to leave Money, Unsold Texts amount has not yet been determined for the latter which will be
their names in the Speech office.
Student Book Exchange is re- an award for the best of the four
Date for choosing musicians will
be announced later, said Jack turning unsold books and money first -prize winning compositions.
All entries shoUld be turned in
today and will continue the distriStewart who is in charge.
The show is a student written. bution through tomorrow, accord- to the Music office on regulation
student produced and student act- ing to Fernando Taggawa, assist- manuscript paper. Entrants are
warned not to put their names on
ed production which will be pre. ant service manager.
The desk will be open from 9 their work, Matthews states, as
sented in the Morris Dailey AudiIthey remain anonymous until after
torium May 1 and 2. Following the until 4.
To facilitate returns and distri- judging.
second performance a student
Competition is open to the whole
body dance ’will be held in the butions, students must present
student body.
their slips at the desk.
gym.
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MacOUARRIE
NIGNITEEM
Seniors Meet Today ATTENDS
SACRAMENTO
In Little Theater
To Elect Officers

Tryouts For Revelries Speaking
Parts At 4 In Little Theater

Students’
Mother Passes
Wednesday

_State_ CoLLege___
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2 p.m.-50ce 8 I
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tion, which Web,
on by inemum rr
Bryant’s radios-.
ill feature the
y orchestra at Ili For the first time in its history, San Jose State college will be
he Madrigals, a itik Npresented on a coast to coast broadcast via the National BroadcastRI company on April 6, with the institution’s 110 -piece symphony
gliestre, the Madrigal choir, student script writers, and student actors
, looking for a gia
%eluting to the production.
hoard--ohooki
Jennings Pearce, director of public service for the western division
YWCA office In a
icing at the Rohr d NBC, has accepted without
(flees on masa saga the script written for the
is by students of Mrs. Florence
bust’s radio writing class. Title
the continuity is, "The man
LL MAKES irbo Freed Music".
IENTS
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Music Contest
Entries Due
Today At 5
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Each Should Do His Part
On Wednesday of this week some 3500
students will be given an opportunity to
elect the officers who will lead the four
classes through the spring quarter, the most
active quarter of the school year.
Every time such an election is held on the
campus the most outstanding feature of the
event is the lack of interest which students
take in it. They may pass the polls a dozen
times during the day, but they will not take
time to stop and cast their vote.
If asked why they didn’t cast a ballot they
reply that one vote more or less won’t matter, which can mean either that they were
too lazy to bother voting or that they just
didn’t care. It is quite true that one vote
JOHN

Sixth Columnist

may not matter but when 20 or 30 or 100
people feel that way it does make a great
deal of difference.
None of us have much respect for the person who neglects to vote at the gubnoratorial or presidential elections, for we feel
that he is overlooking one of his most important duties as a citizen. The situation
here is very little different. The government of the college rests upon the students,
and it is up to them to make a go of it.
So when Wednesday comes and the election booths are erected once again, make
use of them: and let’s all get together to
make this the biggest election that has ever
Irwin.
been held on the campus.

AN FRANCISCO has been un- I he offing, the lSocal MN
delm LACY

der fire recently because of
the publicity given to the gangs
of "dead end" kids uncovered in
the slum areas. These gangs are
not a new outgrowth, but have
been in formation over a long period of time. Apparently San Francisco does not have adequate recreation facilities for the youth of
the town.
San Jose residents, who read of
the San Francisco situation, have
nothing to feel smug about, for in
time we may be faced with a similar situation. Undoubtedly San
Jose has similar gangs, but they
have not received the same publicity.
The recent decision to cut the
local WPA recreation program
comes at a particularly inopportune time. San Francisco has
awakened to the need of new recreational facilities and may add to
them, while here we are curtailing
the only effective program in operation at this time.
The present WPA recreation
program, without facing a cut, is
inadequate to reach all the groups
It should in a city of this size.
With an approximate 50 per cent
cut of recreation appropriations in

amelliMmiammo\

HEALEY

The Bystander
If San Jose State college is accepted into the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
schools, it will be of great importance to a great many students now
enrolled that want to join in some
branch of the military service.

they did not attend or graduate
from a recognized college.
The administration has gone to
a great deal of trouble and time in
trying to get San Jose State college on a recognized list. They now
hope they have accomplished the
deed.

Delegates from the association
visited the campus Friday to
give the institution the "once
over" before they meet in April
to discuss San Jose’s application.

On April 7, Dr. Raymond
Moser of the college psychology
department will travel to Spokane, Washington to attend the
meeting of the association. At
this gathering this institution’s
application will be on the coals.

Because we failed to appear on
any recognized list of colleges and
universities, a great many students were disappointed recently
when it came to taking examinations for some branch of the service. They were not allowed by officials to take the tests because

The administration feels that
this so important that telegrams
will be sent by Dr. Moser from
the Northern city to recruiting
headquarters if the association
plans to make San Jose State college one of them.

NOTICES
All freshman girls who are in-,
terested in becoming student union
hostesses this quarter please sign
on the sheet of paper pinned on
the main bulletin board In front of
the Morris Dailey. Thirty more
freshman girls are needed to help
once a week for an hour.
The schedule for this quarter
will be on the main bulletin hoard
by March 31st. Please report
to the student union at your scheduled hour beginning on that date.

There will he a short meeting of
all PI Delta Sigma members today. Please be there.
LOST: A fraternity pin (Phi
Lambda Epsilon) reward offered.
If found please telephone Bal.
7543.

There will be a short meeting of
all freshmen girls interested in
student union work this quarter In
room 24 at 12:10 Monday, March
There will be a very important Si. Please be prompt.
Inter-Frat meeting tonight at the
Found: Gold -framed glasses with
APO house, 463 So. 2 St. All representatives please be there at sun glasses attached. Owner canl
elains by identifying case. Call at ,
7:45 sharp.
Sid Webb. Spartan Shop candy counter.

All students taking special probThere are vacancies in Mary
Post Co-operative House. Anyone lems in Art are requested to reInterested in board and room for port to the Art office sometime
today.
$18 please call Col. 2390.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY S
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

407 First Not. look Ittig.
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situation may well become he/
en.
treme.
With this in view, the
Civitse
Boy’s Clubs organized
under the
directiur. of Boxing Coach
Dewitt
Portal and tutored by
college box.
era and physical education
majors,
assumes added importance.
The
clubs’ aim is to reach
boys in me
delinquency areas that are
not
yaffected
liranby
idsisi
the WPA or
school programs.
But with the WPA
redaction,
the Civitan movement should
be
enormously expanded. At meat
there are about 14 clubs opem.
ing under the direction of collo
students. There should
be mar
more in a city of this size.
With WPA funds being
nthdrawn, it should be up to the
cst
government to approve additionaj
recreational funds. The (kite
Boys’ Clubs can use equipment,
and above all additional director!.
The City Council should pm*
them or else a recreation program
of its own. The cost of such pre.
ventive recreation will be far
cheaper in the long run, than a
we allow juvenile delinquency te
seriously increase here.

FRUIT
PIES
Luscious juicy fruits preserved by
our wonderful fresh -frosted process. with flaky golden crust.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CI ARA

II CON
lAcy

San Jose State Wins CCAA Championships

Wrestling, Boxing, Badminton Doubles
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San Jose State college had little trouble copping championships in
wrestling, boxing, and badminton doubles at the California Collegiate Athletic association
sports carnival in the Spartan pavilion over
the week -end. Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s wrestlers took
team honors, scoring 30 points. San Diego and
Santa Barbara tied for second with five points each. Despite the absence of
Coach DeWitt Portal, San
Jose’s boxers topped their opponents with 39 points. Santa Barbara made
22, San Diego I I and
Fresno 6.

Gauchos Strong

Coaches’ Conference

Fairley, Nickel
JOHN ALLEN RECEIVES
Win Badminton
HONORS;
WINNING Doubles Crown
Two
tEAMS TO GET TROPHIES
CCAA

John Allen of San Jose received two belated awards at the Cali Tie Collegiate Athletic association coaches conference held here
moke week -end, being named all -conference end on the championqpfootball team and all -conference guard on the co -champion bas All squad.
Allen was the only San Jose player named on the basketball first
itg. but three other Spartans
as football honors. Bob Hamill Baseball
es chosen all-conference tackle;
ley Cook, guard; and Bud
ugren, halfback.
enst, Hal Carruth of San Jose
sei Re second basketball teami
Onward and Menno Siebert was
levied the second team center

Spartan-Fresno
gt
uames Postponed
Because Of Rain

Pete "Khaki" Filice, Spartan
hurler, pitched a no-hit no-run
game against Fresno State college’s Bulldogsfor two-thirds of
an inning Friday.
Then the rains came, forcing
postponement of the first of a
two-game series that barely got
under way.
Filice had pitched to two batters.
The teams were scheduled to
hook up in a doubleheader on
Saturday, but continued rains
forced cancellation of that arrangement.
NO DATE SET
Varsity golfers won one and lost
Just when the games will be
It against major opponents last played has not been decided upon
ieL beating the University of by the coaches of the two colleges.
itlifornia on Thursday and losing
Tomorrow afternoon, weather
e Stanford on Saturday.
permitting, the Spartans go after
In the Bear matches the Spar- their third straight victory when
’a won by a score of
to 21/2 they face the University of Calirth Jack Bariteau shooting low fornia Bears in Berkeley.
<ore of 72. Warner Keeley and
Latest Spartan win was over the
;lb Surchfiel followed with scores University of San Francisco Dons
It
Thursday. The score was 4 to 0.
Against Stanford the Spartans
Jack Raine and Fred Lindsey.
!iPPed all nine points in the the latter an outfielder, combined
nables and trailed 13 to 5 in the to pitch four-hit ball for San Jose.
Rik in some closely contested Raine allowed two hits in five inn!itches.
I ings, Lindsey the same number in
hariteau again was San Jose’s: four.
t.". Kering ace with another 72. ’ San Jose reached Cliff Fisk,
’,,k7 and Burchfiel trailed him :starting Don hurler, and his suct 0175,s.
’ eessor, Dempsey, for six hits.
Although the San Joseans lost r
ED HUNT STARS
the seemingly lop-sided score! Ed Hunt, San Jose shortstop,
to 5 to Stanford, the matches eanie out of a hitting slump with
closer than the score I a bang, securing four of the six
caltnesu,
Spartan hits in four tries, and
,..oring three runs.
tttarting Saturday, the Spartans
Lace a heavy schedule. Saturday’s
,The dual oleo
for opponents will be San Francisco
,fiarday morning between the siate, over whom the Spartans
,urtan varsity and the California hold a 5 to 4 early season win.
,rqy Mustangs
was called off beJohn Allen, third baseman, con05 of Si wet
track. This meet tinues to lead Spartan hatters for
1/4 have been the initial sap- the season with a .450 aver.o.,(
of Coach Tiny liar- In six CCAA games Allen is sma.ti":".
um, eindermen
ing the ball for a .571 clip.
this year.
The coaches decided to award
!tsetsef trophies to championship
cam in 12 sports. San Jose will
*the first to hold the grid award.
ed San Diego and San Jose will
hide the time in keeping the
nits trophy.
Preliminary steps were taken to
cluge the CCAA, but the coachsnuck to the original rule pro’Siting expansion until 1942.

GOLFERS BEAT
GOLDEN BEARS

7

Meet Cancelled

San Jose State’s three-man gymnastics team succ
bed to a
strong seven-man team from Santa
Barbara State by the unofficial
score of 47-20. Santa Barbara
captured five first places. Ray
Cahn captured two individual
championships for the Spartans.
San Diego, last year’s winner
and defending champions did not
enter this year’s contest.
Fahn took first place in the
tumbling and horizontal bar. Captain Bud Brown of Santa Barbara captured the all around
championship taking first in the
rope climb and placing in the other
events.
BADMINTON
Jim Fairley and Lyman Nickel
kept San Jose State in the running when they set down Shepard
and Truglio of Santa Barbara
State 15-2 and 15-5 to win the
doubles badminton championship.
Stan Webb, San Jose’s top
singles man, lost to Bill Kirkeeng
of San Diego in the deciding match
for the singles championship.
Webb defeated Hill of San Diego
and Bradley of Santa Barbara to
gain the finals.
FENCING
Led by Sid Getsvoetz, who won
all his bouts, Santa Barbara State
unofficially captured the team
fencing championship. Getsvoetz,
followed closely by teammate John
Stratton, took first in the foil,
epee, and sabre.
Harold Taylor, Spartan fencer,
tied for second in the sabre winning two out of three bouts.

cision.

INSTRUCTION

abney (3ti maet
and ad
ttnce as
rapidly as your own
ibility will
permit. Write for
’4109. C. A. Phillips, Director.

Civic Auditorium
Friday April 4, 1941
I

Sl RES OM 11ES tit
Admission biters 9 P.M. 30e
After 9 PM. 50c
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Wrestling, Boxing

Sarkisian Scores
Two TKO’s; Kemper
Fight Exciting
The Spartans took six out of
eight wrestling events during the
CCAA tournament, three of them
by forfeit, and won six out of nine
boxing matches.
Outstanding individual performer was Jack Sarkisian, 175-pound
San Jose boxer, who scored two
technical knockouts. He TKO’d
Lieberman of Santa Barbara in
the second round the opening evening, and knocked Alan Boyd of
Fresno down twice in the initial
round to gain a TKO in the finals.
Most exciting bout in the finals
was in the heavyweight class between Jack Kemper of San Jose
and Kelley Seay, 210-pounder from
San Diego. Seay held the edge in
the first round but Kemper came
back in the second to almost drop
his opponent. He gained enough
points from the judges in that
round to win the crown.
Wrestling results in the finals:
121-pound classCon Lacy, (SJ)
won uncontested.
128Y. Uchida (Si), won uncontested.
136Ivan Olson (SJ), won by
fall over Dick St. John (SD).
Time: 4 minutes, 26 seconds.
145Dick Gibbs (SD) fall over
Dave Kawsunoto (SJ). Time: 2
minutes, 30 seconds.
155John Peebles (SJ) fall
over Michael Rogers (SD). Time:
2 minutes, 12 seconds.
165Dave Hines (SJ) fall over
George James (SB). Time: 2 minutes, 14 seconds.
175Capt. Bob Riddle (SJ) won
by forfeit from Russ Irwin (SD).
Match was stopped because of injury to Irwin.
HeavyweightDave Hengsteler
(SB) fall over Gray McConnell
(SJ). Time: 7 minutes, 38 seconds.
Boxing results in finals:
120Con Lacy (Si) dec. Alex
Duncan (SD).
127George Konoshima (SJ)
dec. Dale Kloppenburg (F).
135Robert Garcia (SB) dec.
Bob Payne (SJ).
145Roy Shimizu (Si) dec. Emmett Stewart (SD).
155Bill Moulden (SJ) dec. E.
( ’oles (SB).
I65Ernest Saenz (SB) dec.
Russ Hof fendahl (SJ).
175 Jack Sarkisian (SJ) TKO
Alan Boyd (F) in first.
190-Bob Merchant (SD) KO
Robert Morlan (SB) in second.
Jack Kemper
Heavyweight
(Si) dec. Kelley Seay (SD).

TYPEWRITERS...eaL MAKES
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Real Bargains in used Standard and Portable models
A- I Typewriters sold on terms like rental payments
Expert repair service, ribbons, and carbon paper

and DANCE
San Jo;"

BLESHMEN FACE
DONS TODAY IN
SAN FRANCISCO

Spartan Wrestlers
Coast To Easy Win

Jitterbug Contest
You may

San Jose State college’s two
boxers entered in the National
Collegiate boxing tournament at
State college, Pa., reached the
semi-finals last week but lost close
decisions before getting to the
finals.
Bob Webber, who won the 120Found Pacific Coast Intercollegiate crown in Sacramento, decisioned Jack Gibson of Wisconsin in
one of the best bouts of the evening last Thursday. He dropped a
close decision Friday, however, to
Don Harper of Southwestern Louisiana.
Dick Miyagawa, 127-pounder,
won his first bout from Alfred
Siskin of City College of New
York, but lost to Frank Kara of
Idaho the following night.
Coach DeWitt Portal, Webber,
and Miyagawa are expected back
in San Jose this week, probably
Wednesday.

San Jose State college’s 1941
varsity tennis team will try to
make it three straight wins when
it plays a return match with University of San Francisco in San
Francisco today.
The Spartans handed the University of Santa Clara netters a
7-2 defeat on the local courts last
week. This was the second win for
Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s men in
their quest for the championship
of the Northern California Interconference,
Tennis
collegiate
which includes St. Mary’s, San
Francisco State, University of San
Francisco, and Santa Clara. DurWinning every match Coach ing the years of 1936, 1937, and
Sam Della Maggiore’s Spartan 1938 the State netmen won the
wrestlers coasted to an easy 28-0 title.
Tomorrow the Bleshmen engage
win over the Oakland YMCA last
the St. Mary’s aggregation on the
week.
The results:
1Gaels’ court.
128 poundsY. Uchida (SJ) def.
Bud Bould (C) by fall.
136 poundsIvan Olsen (SJ)
Frosh Nine Plays
def. A. Marioni (C) by fall.
160 poundsDon Carmean (SJ) Today At San Mateo
i.erny Zininierninn’s f
clef. Ben Cohen (C) by fall.
haseballers will go to Sian Ma155 poundsDave Hines (SJ)
teo this afternoon to play San
def. Al Gallagher (C) by fall.
Mateo Junior college.
175 poundsBob Riddle (SJ)
If the first-year men win todef. King Diaz (C) by fall.
Heavyweights Gray McConnell day’s game from the Bulldogs
(SJ) def. Tony Crowell (C), de- it will be their second victory.
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Limited Humber BIDS FOR ANNUAL
Of Tickets Left
SOPHOMORE HOP
For Extravaganza ON SALE TODAY
Only a few tickets remain for
the April 18 performance of "Isle
of the Pacific," water pageant, to
be presented by the Women’s
Swim club In the college pool, according to June Bennett, ticket
chairman.
Those persons who wish to see
the extravaganza on April 16 or
17 are urged to secure their tickets immediately as they are selling rapidly. Tickets are only 10
cents, as the club plans to make
no profit from the production.
Tickets may be secured in the
women’s physical education office,
the Student Union, at the swimming pool or from members of the
cast.
The cover design for the programs have been selected by th,e
Swim Club. The winning design
was submitted by Patricia Todd. It
is a block print portraying a native
woman in an island setting. The
design was selected on a basis of
workmanship, design, and how well
it depicted the theme of the extravaganza.

Bids for the Sophomore informal
hop will go on sale at $1.10 each
today in the quad, announced class
officials Friday.
Tickets can also be purchased
from second year students or from
the Controller’s office it was announced.
Theme of the affair is the "USS
’43" and decorations will be nautical. An 18 foot sailing boat,
loaned by the San Jose Yacht club,
will be the major decoration. The
boat will be placed on the stage of
the Scotish Rite Temple, scene of
the dance. A gang-plank will be
placed in the doorway leading to
the dance floor. Betty Wisner and
Audrey Tracey are in charge of
decorations.
Hank Marteh and his 13-piece
sweet swing orchestra will play
for the affair. The band is considered a top ranking band of San
Jose, having received highest honors at he "Battle of Bands" contest which was held at the Civic
Auditorium several weeks ago.
Jim Otterson is in charge of
publicity for the hop. Ed Smithey
is general chairman.

Symphony Music
Highlight Of Show Former Student
Receives Teaching
Position In South

41;

(continued from page 1)
at 4: al a.m., Sunday, on the date
mentioned above. It will be under
the heading of "American Youth
and Music", which is a regular
feature of the radio station.
The program, originating in the
local Civic auditorium, is in conjunction with the California Western Music Educator’s conference
scheduled for the week following
Sunday’s broadcast. Two other
broadcasts of a brass choir, and
string ensemble will be sent out
that week.
Adolph Otterstein,
music head, will direct the orchestra, which will play Beethoven’s
"Eroica Symphony". Maurine
Thompson, music instructor, is in
charge of the Madrigal choir which
will feature the songs of Schubert.
Mozart’s "Flute Concerto in 13.
will also be played.
The student east of 16 characters was chosen by tryouts open
to the whole student body last
quarter. Included on the list are
Major West as Beethoven, Joseph
Juracich as Mozart, and John
Shepherd as Schubert.
Harrison McCreath will have an
all important part as the announcer
who sets the mood for each scene
and ties the story together, according to Ray Irwin, speech instructor and director of the dramatization.
The public is invited to attend
the performance which will have a
visible audience. There will be
60f1 music faculty delegates and
5 f ’A students from Utah, Arizona,
California, Nevada, Phillipine Islands. Hawaii and Alaska, declares
C’ Itorstrin

Word was received by the Appointment office this week of the
placement of Jack Wiles, San Jose
State college graduate, as a teacher at John Burroughs junior high
school in Burbank, California.
Wiles is the composer of the
Spartan Fight song, and while in
attendance at State was a member
of the Phi Mu Alpha, the Spartan
Knights, and played on the varsity
soccer squad in 1938.

Pegasus Society
Meets Tonight
For Discussion
Members of Pegasus, literary
honor society, will meet tonight
at the home of Dr. Elmo Robinson,
405 South Eighth, at 7:30.
Main business of the evening
will be selection of new members
and plans for initiation. Kenneth
Wallace, newly-elected president
of the group, will preside for the
first time.

ENGINEERS MEET
TODAY NOON IN
SCIENCE BUILDING

Special meeting of Epsilon Nu
Gamma,
honorary
engineering
fraternity, has been scheduled for
today noon in room S216.
The topics to be considered are
the new pledges, a trip through
PRE -LEGAL GROUP the Cyclotron at the University of
California, and
for the comMEETS TODAY NOON ing Spardi Gras.plans
Games and reThe pre-legal club will meet this freshments will supply the enterafternoon at 12:30 in room 11 for tainment, according to Darrel Pilthe first time this quarter, an- grims, draftsman.
nounced G. M. Broyles advisor of
the group last Friday.
Registration
He urged all those students who
Shows
Decrease
plan to become legal secretaries,
or attorneys to attend the meeting This Quarter
today.
Figures released Friday by Harry 13rakebill of the business office
NOTICE
showed 3561 students had registered up to three o’clock that d.,
This quarter there are several This is a decrease of 235 I I
vacancies at he Mary George Co- Winter quarter.
op. Girls interested in residing at
Upper division registration is
the house should contact the house 1340, with 1143 in the junior colmanager, Eda Rossetto, at 148 lege. Seventy-eight students are
south 10 street or call Bal. 8761.
taking part time courses.

Student Pilot
Makes Forced
Landing Here
Arthur Felt, junior mathematics
major, was uninjured when he was
forced to make a landing in a
small field south of the Santa
Clara County hospital last week.
Felt was flying with a passenger
in the San Jose State college Flying club’s Taylor Craft when he
was forced to land. According to
F. F. Petersen, Flying club’s faculty adviser, Felt had allowed his
motor to cool.
The field, according to Peterson,
was too small to effect a take-off
necessitating the removal of the
plane’s wing’s and hauling the dismantled plane back to the flying
field

ATHLETES LISTED
FOR PHYSICAL
TESTS TODAY
The following should report at
the Health office immediately to
sign for chest X-rays:
Allen, John David; Antognani,
Henry; Clement, Buell; Dahl,
John; Desalarnas, John; Meyer,
Walter F.; Tognetti, Paul; Wilson,
Jas. W.; Wool, Wilbur; Zones,
Sam H.
The following football candidates should report at the Health
office for Tuberculin Tests today,
between 12:30 and 1:15 p.m.;
Bailey, Kenneth; Bernier, Jerome P.; Brown, John; Cook,
Charles; Cornett, Leslie E.; Esteves, Roland H.; Felse, Wm. M.;
Galvin, Jack; Hamill, Bob; Hardisty, Allen V.; Hearn, Geo.; Lecart, Jack F.; McConnell, Gray
W.; Ramsey, Robert F.; Riddle,
Robert J.; Robinson, Victor A.:
Stanger, Kendall P.

APO Moves Into New
Quarters During
Spring Vacation
Members of Alpha Pi Omega,
social fraternity, moved into their
new house at 463 South Second
street during the spring vacation.
Frank DeVore is the new house
manager for the group and Ken
Nosier is the president.
At a dinner meeting held at the
house Wednesday night plans were
made for the organization’s annual
"Full Moon" dance to be held
April 12 at Rancho Hacienda,
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LYMAN DAUGHERTY
AUTHOR OF NEW BOOK
ON PRE-HISTORIC FLORA
By GEORGE MORRIS
Bringing honor to its author and through his association
bed
honor to San Jose State college, comes a new scientific book
justdi
the press of the Carnegie Institute of Washington.
"Triassic Flora of Arizona" by Lyman H. Daugherty, assistant
professor of botany, is the result of ten years of intensive research
on his
subject which CM ems
periods
as the Upper Triassic,
180 is iss
million years ago.
In this publication,
Daugherty
has named twenty or
mare nee
species of trees and ferns
in the painted desert of founi
Arizoo
Miss Frances Robinson of the A release from the Science servio
Music faculty will present her ad- of Washington gives a
digest d
vanced students of string instru- Daugherty’s conclusions. It din
ments Friday night in the Little the climatic conditions in whid
Theater at 8:15 in the Sixth An- great dinosaurs roamed and rep.
nual Evening of Chamber Music.
files crawled through moist art
Charles Fulkerson, senior piano lush jungle forests of what we no,’
student, will be featured soloist of know as the desert country of
the
the evening, playing the Bach Southwest. Fossil plant rennin
Piano Concerto in D Minor, ac- interpret to Daugherty enorrnom
companied by a twenty-piece string tree ferns and relatives of modem I
orchestra.
conifers whose clearly marked a*
Two faculty members will as- nual rings, and the great size
d
sist. Banning Dexter will play the the logs, indicate that the now
piano part to the "Trout Quintet" climate of Arizona was then subby Schubert, and Mrs. Lydia Booth- tropical.
by, harpist, will play in the GoosThis book is undoubtedly tia
sens trio for harp, violin and flute. most important publication on that
Mrs. Boothby, a new member of aspect of fossil botany in the hst
the music faculty, is a former 35 years, according to Dr. Robot
member of the Boston Symphony D. Rhodes of the San Jose Stale
Orchestra.
Biology department. Da
Other works by Ravel, Bach and is considered the expert on
Beethoven will round out the pro- plants of the Triassic of
gram, with 30 student musicians America, and would, in Dr.
participating. Miss Robinson says opinion, be listed in the
of the program, "We think we most famous Paleobotanista
have succeeded in assembling one
Interesting news to science
of the best programs in points of dents here is the informatko
general interest and variety of any a eycad from the Petrified
which we have presented at the , of Arizona has just been
I , ,y Da. iviii,rty.
college."
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